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Eorpiicnn Dislike of Amt rlcn
Referring to Mr Sydney Brooks re-

cent
¬

statement that Continental Europe
dislikes America the Chicago Tri-
bune

¬

remarks
The reasons for this isolation are man and

various In the flrct place of omrse there isjcalousr of Americas commercial success It ii
not ca to lote a man Mho undersells you and
as lone as vmencans persbl in this ractlee thev
must accept the resentment that coos Kith it

This Is a rather significant statement
In lieu of the manner In ihich the tar
iff question Is now shaping itself In the
United States The Tribune Is a Re-
publican

¬

Journal and its utterances
upon questions of Republican policy
should carry some weight with the
members of Its own party

In the foregoing excerpt European
dislike of America is declared to rest
upon the fact that we are able to un-
dersell

¬

the manufacturers and pro-

ducers
¬

of Continental Europe If this
is true then every argument that has
been made in favor of protection since
the discussion began becomes wholly
inapplicable to existing conditions In
this country The protective policy
was inaugurated on the ground that
we could not manufacture so cheaply as
Europe could The argument was that
we must interpose a tariff barrier
against the foreign manufacturer so
that our goods might hae an equal
chance in the American market Now
we are told that we are underselling
Europeans in their own market If
such is the case it is as clear as light
that no tariff Is required to present
Europeans from swamping the Ameri ¬

can market with cheap goodsJ The
statement is not true with reference to
nil things and probably was not in-

tended
¬

to apply to our products in their
entirety It certainly is true with re-
gard

¬

to many things which we are now
producing and the arguments of the
tariff reformerb must be understood as
apply lng- mainly to such things If the
champion- - of protection will content to
a removal of all protects e duties from
such products as are now being sold by
Americans in European markets and
to a reduction of all such duties to a
point that will Just offset the difference
in the cost of production here and
abroad it will be the most Important
ard beneficial step that as yet been
taken by this country in the way of
tariff reform

It would seem as If any person of av
erage intelligence ought to be able to
see that If a given article can be pro-

duced
¬

in this country more cheaply
than it can elsewhere a tariff upon that
article is unnecessary and may enable
the Amercan producers to charge moreJ

t than a legitimate price That this has
been done has been conclusively proved
by the enormous fortunes that have
been amassed by manufacturers in this
country The mjstery is that so many
honest well meaning American people
fall to grasp so clear a proposition The
truth is that a tariff upon those articles
which no longer need protection Is a
greater injury to the Americans them
selv es than it is to Europeans The lat ¬

ter could not get Into our market with
such articles anyway and they lose
nothing on that score it does not fol-

low
¬

though that they are not injured
at all or that they have no Just cause
for complaint The ract is that the
American tariff enables the American
manufacturer to hurt the German or
the Australian producer in his own
home market The American can set
the price so high in this country that
lie can afford to lower it considerably
abroad In that way he may cut under
his foreign competitor the American
consumers being compelled to help
bring up the profit on the goeds export-
ed

¬

The domestic consumer and the
foreign producer are both hurt by the
operation

Our Chicago contemporary suggests
other causes for European dislike of
America such as what is called the

American swagger the brusqueness
and even rudeness of speech which is
Resumed to be characteristic of the peo-

ple
¬

of this country but above all the
cold commercialism which Is believed to
pervade all classes of our people With
respect to these matters it may be
doubted whether European dislike rests
upon a sufficient basis of fact It is
true that we have some swaggerers
among- us but we are not all of that
tjpe brusqueness of speech Is a very
long way from being universal with
Americans and It is by no means cer-
tain

¬

that the foreigner who settle in
this country are not as keenly on the
alert for the almighty dollar as arc
the natives Europeans have been
reared In a monarchical and aristocratic
atmosphere and the social and political
Inferiority of the middle and lower
classes has almost of necessity given
a somewhat subdued touch to their
manners and modes of expression
Naturally enough the free and easy
ways of the Americans seem to be

swagger by comparison but It is
noteworthy that Europeans who come
here to live very quick drop their old
habits of demeanor and speech and
adopt those of this country quite fre-
quent

¬

with something of exaggera-
tion

¬

There Is another thing In this connec-
tion

¬

that should not be lost sight of
The most of the expressions Indicating
European dislike come from what may
be called the upper or ruling classes
These are generally speaking monarch
leal In their ideas and they deem It a
pious duty to disparage everything re-

publican
¬

So far as the masses of the
Europeans are concerned It is dubtful
whether they have any feellrg of the
kind If they have it is not strong
enough to keep them from coming here
In largs numbers and when thoy do
come as a rule it does not take them
lonsr to become pretty thoroughly Amer ¬

ican In thought feeling and action
But aside from all these latter consid

erations It Is certain that Just now it is
the feeling of commercial antagonism
that gives tone to European expression
Some of this is unjust but a part of It
Is well giounded and altogether excus-
able

¬

as we have already shown In our
references to the working of the tariff

Ico the Clirintltlli Jlcrei
At the meeting of the American Anti-

quarian
¬

Society at Worcester Massa-
chusetts

¬

on Wednesday Mr Charles
Trancis dams read a most interesting
paper on the subject of a crisis which
occurred in the historj of the country
at what proved to be tin close of the
civil war but which but for the firm
and noble decision of General Robert E
Lee might have marked the beginning
of a guerrilla struggle w Ith all the hor-
rors

¬

that we read of in South Africa to
daj

In his paper Mr Adams offers histor-
ical

¬

evidence in support of his state-
ment

¬

that It was only by resisting great
pressure upon him brought to bear by
Jefferson Davis and other irreconcila-
ble

¬

leaders that he was able to bring
the war to an end and send the shat-
tered

¬

remnant of his once splendid
Army of Northern Virginia home to
make a crop He was urged to ca-

pitulate
¬

in such a way that his soldiers
could scatter to their home States and
report to their Governors with a view
to continued resistance In other words
to fill the South with guerrilla bands
and the Transvaal Orange River and
Cape Colony regions tell us now what
that would have meant But no said
General Lee to General E P Alexan-
der

¬

his chief of artillery on the morn-
ing

¬

of the surrender at Appomattox
you must remember we art a Chris-

tian
¬

people We have fought this light
as long and as well as we knew how
We have been defeated For us as a
Christian people there is now but one
course to pursue We must accept the
situation these men must go home and
plant a crop and we must proceed to
build up our country on a new basis

Geneial Lee was the absolute master
of the situation The South loved
trusted and would hove followed him
to the bitter end and to death even as
the people of the North loved confided
in and would have followed Lincoln
Upon Lees action alone depended
whethei there should be honest surren-
der

¬

and peace or a mad struggle against
a million seasoned and victorious Fed-
eral

¬

troops wJilch would have made the
Southern States a wilderness demor-
alized

¬

the North and retarded the prog-
ress

¬

of the Union a century His de-

cision
¬

dominated that of Johnston a lit-

tle
¬

later Pressed by Jefferson Davis
to break up his army and let It take
to the mountains in detachments he
said Mr President tie South feels
that it is whipped and s tired of the
War That was the finish Johnston
surrendered to hl3 old friend and West
Point chum Sherman So through the
grand pervading Influence of that good
and great American Robert E Lee the
svVurd was relinquished for the plow
and the Confederate armies went home
to make a crop

To General Lee says Mr Adams the
American people owe an everlasting
debt of gratitude for dictating the
course of the Confederacy in its last
movements in the direction of peace
nnd in inducing its people to accept ac-
complished

¬

facts as frankly and brave¬

ly as previously they had accepted the
issue of war The present generation
in the North already shares with Mr
Adams his high appreciation of and
veneration for that great man His
tory and posterity will forever keep his
laurels green But as far as his mortal-

-eye could see the gratitude of which
his New England eulogist now speaks
was powJierefiVisible beyond the boun-
daries

¬

of the section for which he had
fought and prayed so long and so well
For years and until he had been some
time In his grave the passions engen
dered by the war were allowed full
play In the North The men who had
been careful not to expose themselves
in the war were howling for revenge
upon a stricken people The frightful
reconstruction period precursor of
what the people of South Africa will
suffer by and by was in full swlngt
Thousands of General Lees veterans
felt in bitterness of spirit that it would
have been better if his decision on the
day of Appomattox had been different
He never thought so To his pure soul
but one ideal presented Itself the high
ideal of the duty of a Christian soldier
and gentleman

By the blessing of God the prejudices
and mad vlndlctlveness of the years
that followed the surrender and the
assassination of President Lincoln are
things of the past Since then the blue
and the grey have stood shoulder to
shoulder in a war against a foreign foe
and In the cause of justice and human
liberty A gallant Northern soldier
President can stamp his foot on the
embers of the old time prejudice of his
section und declare himself proud that
one of his uncles was a Confederate
admiral and that another uncle fired
the last gun that belched from the bit
tery of the Alabama And all of us
from ocean to ocean and from the
Lakes to the Gulf can join In singing
the praises of the brave of our nice
who stood up like men against each
other In a war In which each side sin-

cerely
¬

believed It was right The
thanks of the American people are due
to Mr Charles Francis Adams for call-

ing
¬

their attention to the great und
ominous question which General Lee
was called upon to decide and glorious
1 decided for the good of the whole na-

tion
¬

on that momentous morning of
April 9 1S63 Truly the gratitude of
the country hhould ever enshrine the
memory of the great Virginian

General Iluller nml Inil smith
It is a condition and not a theory that

now confronts General Sir Redvcrs
Buller In the course of the unfortu-
nate

¬

speech which led to his compul-
sory

¬

retirement from the army he chal-
lenged

¬

the editor of the National Re-

view

¬

to produce the heliograph mes-

sage
¬

from Buller at Colenso to White
in Lady smith concerning which there
haa been so much comment The edi-

tor
¬

In question has accepted the chal-
lenge

¬

and In the latest issue of his pa ¬

per gives the alleged hcllogram as fol
lows

I iiave been repubicd ioi will burn jour
ciphers and destroy all your ammunition you
will then make the Lest terras you can with the
lloeM after 1 have fortified mjulf on th Tu
gela

General Buller declared that if the
Review would publish Its version of

the order he would publish a certified
copy of the original and let the public
Judge betweon them Whether he will
do so or will be allowed to by the War
Office remains to be seen In the mean
time Buller stock Is not quoted as high
in the market as It was a few dnjs ago
Should the Review hellogram prove
to ba correct or substantially so there
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will be a serious revulsion of feeling
against the man who sent It

At the time of Its emission General
White still had ten or eleven thousand
troops In Lad j smith and his position
though precarious was not despeate
He was holding his own perhaps with
some difficulty but still holding It
Buller knew in a general way of his cir-

cumstances
¬

and hod suggested
That is he had proposed a sor-

tie
¬

In force on December 17 In support
of a frontal attack on Colenso on the
same daj White was preparing to
carry out his part of the programme
when to his surprise and chagrin Bul-

ler
¬

anticipated events by delivering his
attack on the fifteenth White was not
ready to co operate and could not

If General Buller sent an order to
General White any thing like that pub-
lished

¬

he took a view of the situation
which the facts did not warrant He
had started to make a frontal assault
which was a mistake In view of the
strength and armament of the position
He had marched his light artillery and
advance guard Into an ambuscade
which could easily have been discov-
ered

¬

by ordinarily close scouting But
he still had the bulk of his army Intact
and it was superior to that of the
Boers sav e In the matter of long range
guns Finally the obvious flanking
movement by Acton Homes to which
he should have addressed himself In
the first Instance was still open to him

and later he essayed It Altogether
Sir Redvers Buller seems to have been
in a blue funk and without adequate
cause or much excuse The field of ex-

planation
¬

Is at his command Perhaps
he will enter it and clear things up If
he can It will be much to the advantage
of his reputation

France has decided to use forcible
means to coerce the Sultan Into settling
the Trench claims A division of her
Mediterranean fleet consisting of three
battleships and two cruisers has been
despatched to the Levant and on Sunday
Is expected to reach Smyrna where the
custom house may be seized or possibly
even more drastic measures resorted to
thero nnd elsewhere Indications seem to
Justif a suspicion that Abdul Hamld s
time to h ivc serious trouble is at hand
The proposed annexation of Crete the
revolutionary movement in Macedonia
the steady arming of Bulgaria and the
complacency of St Petersburg In the
face of these things make It look to an
outsider as if at least a partial dismem-
berment

¬

of the remaining Ottoman em-
pire

¬

in Europe was in sight
As the probability of Miss Stonos re¬

lease grows stronger tlurc is a good deal
of talk here and In Europe In relation
to a demand the United States Is popu-
larly

¬

expected to make upon Turkey for
reimbursement of the ransom paid for her
surrender Turkey It Is said will resist
on the grounds that she traveled with mt
an escort and without asking for one
that she had been warned of the dangers
of the road and that her abductors were
Bulgarians and not Turks If the at-
tempt

¬

is made no doubt it will be found
to be a v ery hard bill to collect

The assignment of Captain Beach
United States Engineers as Engineer
Commissioner of the District of Columbia
expired last night and today he will leave
Washington to assume the duties of his
new post at Detroit Michigan While a
member of the Commission CaptalnBeach
has won golden opinions from the people
of Washington His close and intelli-
gent

¬

attention to duty and his uniform
courtesj o all persons who have had
business tn transact with his office have
rendered him universally popular in the
Capital He leaves behind a host of
friends who will miss him and who wish
him iicslth prosperity and a long and
useful life

After oil two fresh regiments are to
be sent to the Philippines This is not
a oeparture from Secretary Roots policy
of reducing the army of occupation It
is only a postponement or It Perhaps It
Is jut at well From the accounts we
hear from Manila the two regiments will
be needed and possibly more

PERSONAL
Lieut Ignatius T Cooper U S N son

of Dr E W Cooper of Dover Del
President of the Delaware State Board of
Health who wes placed on the retired list
several months ago owing to ill health
has been extended an Invitation from
Rear Admiral Belknap to become naval
instructor on the Massachusetts school
ship Enterprise Lieutenant Cooper who
is probably the youngest retired officer
in the nivy has recovered his health
and Is anxious to again assume active
duty

A leading member of the Georgia Legis-
lature

¬

Seaborne Reese proposes to in-

troduce
¬

a bill providing for the teaching
in the public schools ot that State of the
elements of agriculture

Sir Louis Davies K C M G Domirlon
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has
been raised to the Supreme Court bench
of Canada In the place of Justice Kins
Sir Louis Is flfty slx years of age and a
native of Prince Edward Island where
his father was at one time Colonial Sec-

retary
¬

He began the practice of his pro-
fession

¬

In his native province in 1SC7
Entering the Provincial Legislature he
became Premier and Attorney General of
Prince Edward Island In 1678 In 1SS2 he
became a member of the Dominion Houso
of Commons In which he his since con-
tinuously

¬

represented Queens County
electorate In 1K9S Mr Davles joined Sir
Wilfrid Laurlers Ministry and was
knighted In the Jubilee year

John B French has been re elected at
the age of eighty years to tho office of
city clerk of Galena 111 which he has
held for forty years His father was the
city clerk for four years before him nml
died In office

William Lloyd Garrison has accepted an
Invitation xtended to him by the com ¬

mittee In charge of ths reception to the
Irish delegates Messrs John Redmond
M 1 1 A Mcllugh M V and Thomas
O Donnell M P to r reside at the dem-
onstration

¬

In support of the Irish n itional
ciuse to be hfldat Mechanics Hutldlrg
Boston on Pundav e tnlng November 30

A requisition to the Duke of Marlbor-
ough

¬

Is being prepared isklng him to per
mil himself to be nominated for the W est
minster City Council The Duk of Nor-
folk

¬

will be unable to accept a second
term of office as Myor of vv estmlnster
owing to his many duties In connection
with the coronation and it is thought that
the Duke of MnrlboroiiKh should he enter
municipal life may be Westminster s next
m lyor

Gen Sir Hector Macdonald has arrived
at FremantL New South Wales en
route to Sydney and New Zialand where
It Is understood that he Ins relatives He
Is on ninety days furlough

The Lord Mayor elect of London Sir
Joseph Dlmsdale was educated at Eton
and is the first Eton boy who has filled
the office of Lord Mai or for a period of
120 years Of course the festivities of the
coming lord mayoial year will Include a
banquet to old Etonians

A noteworthy tribute of eotem was
paid recently at the International Con-

gress
¬

of Physiologists at Turin to Sir
Michael Foter on his resigning the presi-

dency
¬

to his successor lrot Angelo Mos
so This consisted in the presentation of
a placque granting him the dlHtlnctlon
of honorary perpetual pr sldcnt of th
congress

The ItciU Issues
from the New lork Tribune

The banners which exhibit to the public
jraze Mr Low a motto as The City for
the People Mr Crokers motto My
Pocket Kvery Tim and tho Tammany
motto To Hll with Reform present
the plain truth tersely In those few
words are the real Issues of this flbht

FOREIGN TOPICS
At the dedication of a church at Kon

Igaberg recently the German Emperor
surprised the congregation by ottering a
most eloquent prayer which would havo
done credit to an Archbishop He asked
the blesslnuof the Almighty upon his
people that they might be taught to fol-

low
¬

In the footsteps and the faith of
Queen Louise his great grandmother
the loveliest of all the Queens of Prus-
sia

¬

In whoso honor the church was
named This is the first time he ever of¬

fered a prayer In public although he
seldom makes a speech without confess ¬

ing to his dependence upon the Divine
Trovldence and he has a deep religious
sentiment He Is firmly convinced that
he Is the chosen of the Lord In the sum-
mer

¬

of 1900 during the Chinese troubles
he preached a sermon one Sunday morn ¬

ing on board tho Imperial yacht Hohen
zollern The officers and sailors of that
ship were his only congregation but the
sermon was Intended for the world at
large and has been printed In many lan ¬

guages A very good sermon It was too
Rev Dr Dickie pastor of the American
Church In Berlin translated It Into Eng-
lish

¬

The subject was The Duty and Tower
of Intercession Tho text was from
Evodus- - And It camo to pass when
Moses held up his hand Israel pre-
vailed

¬

and when no let dowi his hand
Amalek prevailed The Idea runnlnts
through the discourse was that the
people of Germany should pray for Di ¬

vine support and Intercession In behalf
of the Christians of China in ordr tint
the kingdom of God might be advanced
and civilization promoted It was an ac-
knowledgment

¬

of lis dependence and re
liance uron Divine power of his belief
In the efficacy of prayer nnd his confl
deico that the Eternal Jehovah was on
the side of Germany and the other Chris-
tian

¬

nations durinir the Chinese diffi
culties

The Emperor frequently selects texts
for the court preachers He is In the
habit of sending them word on Friday or
Saturday that he vould like ti have a
sermon on this subject or that usually
some timely topic under public discussion
or sometring he has In his own mind nnd
tells them how to treat It Perhaps he
may want them to attack some fad or
folly of the court The good mar whose
turn It Is to preach that Sunday may
have already prepared himself but the
Emperors word Is law so he has to burn
midnight oil to please hs Imperial mas-
ter

¬

If It does please the sermon Is
printed in the newspapers and In pam ¬

phlet form and extensively circulated by
his Majestys order

The Dublin Freemans Journal takes
responsibility for the latest bull story
In one of the Dublin hospitals recently a
patient had to undergo the simple oper-
ation

¬

of having some glands removed
from his neck For some reason the
mans tongue took such a position under
the effect of chloroform as to entirely
obstruct his breathing Several In-
effectual

¬

attempts were made to extricate
the tongue and the man was dying of
suffocation under the eyes of the helpless
nnd horrified students and nurses when
the eminent Dublin surgeon who attended
the case performed with a marvelous
coolness and presence of mind the oper¬
ation of tracheotomy on the man s throat
which lnstantuneously restored the pa ¬

tients breathing and life One of the
voung witnesses exclaimed In his en-
thusiasm- It takes in Irishman to save
a mans life by cutting his tl roat

In accordance with the resolution which
was passed at the election of the Lord
Mayor claims will In due course be made

for preserving the ancient rights priv ¬

ileges and immunities of the city of Lon-
don

¬

at the coronation of the King At
present however the course of procedure
to be adopted by the Remembrancer In
furtherance of the purpose of the reso-
lution

¬

Is a matter of doubt and vague
conjecture Until It has been definitely
decided whether the old time forms and
ceremonies tfre to be revived or aban ¬

doned It will not be possible to draw up
the claims qf the city of London

According td the authorities the Lord
Mayors of old enjoyed tho right of being
cupbearers to the King at the coronation
banquets His Lordship of ancient date
it appears attended the ceremony with
the Aldermen and twelve citizens and at
the banquet which followed the corona
tlrn the Chief Magistrate of the city of¬
fered the Klne a cup of spiced wine
This cup was of gold and with Its cover
weighed precisely 30 ounces The priv-
ilege

¬

of paying for the cup and Jiresumably the wine belonged to the King
and It subsequently became the property
of the Lord Mayor as a fee or rew vrd for
his services It Is also recorded that at
the banquet the civic party was seated

to the left of the cup board which
however Is not enlightening to the aver ¬

age man of the present day seeing that
all evidence by- - which the precise localty
mlcht have been fixed has long since dis
appeared

While European chancelleries are delib-
erating

¬

on the subject of the actual bonds
of relationship between Koweit and the
Ottoman Empire the triangular discus-
sion

¬

Germany Trance Russia has
broken forth again In the prefs of Paris
and St Petersburg In the former city a
small section of the press led by Le
Journal des Debats has revived Its
theory that French co operation with the
German Bagdad Railway can In nowise
be detrimental to Russian Interests In the
Persian Gulf On the other hand Rus ¬

sian papers llko Novoe Vremya and the
Itosslya point out that Russian Inter-

ests
¬

are Identical with those of France in
Persia and that Trance can sut w good
will toward Russia by counteracting in
the gulf the Influmce of Great Britain
which now teems to b augmenting there

Says the Novoe Vremya Trance
has aire idy important interests in Mus-
cat

¬

and it is highly desirable from a Rus ¬

sian point of view that these Interests
shall be deveoped and supported There-
fore

¬

Russia will gladly assist France to
extend Its Influence In Muscat and also
at other points In the Persian Gulf It Is
not very easy for Russia to maintain the
struggle With tho British who for the
moment are all powerful In that region
and we shall renlly be glad to have a
good friend and ill who will receive as
the reward for acting with us only-- ex ¬

clusive advantages
fhi Rosslya reminds rrance that nl

thoi gh the Russian Steam Iiii Igation
and Troulng Company Is now in lng u
regular service between the Russian ports
and those of the Persian Gulf and while
her commerce Is developing- on the north-
ern

¬

frontier ot Persia it Is a matter of
serious moment to Russia to be able to
reach Persia from the south by sea and
therefore she cannot be Indifferent when
she sees Germany attempting to extend
her railway to Koweit or England at-
tempting

¬

to obtain a pled a terrj at tho
samepolnt TheRosly n calN the atten-
tion

¬

of France to the fact that the com-
pletion

¬

of the Bagdad line will probably
be simultaneous with the completion of
the junction of the Anglo Indlin rail-
ways

¬

with Chinese railways nnd Ham-
burg

¬

will then be connected by an un ¬

broken network of lines with the Yang
tse Vallev and this steel band will cut
us off from the Persian Gulf as well as
from the Indian Oeean while it will
leave France Isolated in Indo Chlna anil
forever prtcluiTe her from obtaining any
foothold In Arabia

A competition of aeroplanes Is an ¬

nounced under the patronage of the In-

ternational
¬

aeronautic committee of the
club to takeJ place at the Fare des
Princes Autcull on November 33 The
programme which Is very varied Includes
flying machines heavier than air to carry
an aeronaut iml machines flying done
also navlgabl parachutes

Two prizes tire offered by the Auto
Velo one for nerlal toys propelled
by mechanism the other for the best
dentine kite on a string
If any rroof were wanted of the activity

prevailing In the aeronautic world It
would be found In the orders for machines
for air ships received by M Bucket con-
structor

¬

of M Hantos Duinonts motor
These Include sltteen horse power mi ¬

dlines for M Roze the ifaron Bnilsky
M Ilsboa Ambassador at St Petersburg
II M Severe a Brazilian Deputy a
twelve horse power machine for the
Comte Almare eSa Schllo a live horse-
power

¬

for M Blerlot nnd two twenty
four horse power machines for M rhll
Ipjil of the VUnna Automobile CluS

There are two sides to every question
including baleonlng Most people are en-

thusiastic
¬

In their admiration of this sci-
ence

¬

but M Lematlro owner of a house
near the Pare d Ae ro station at St Cloud
lias a sensitive nose and does not like
the smells caused by the making of hy
dregen gas which rcfiulrea the uso and
the outpouring of sulphuric acid and as
ho supposes that M Deutsch Is the owner
of the Aero Clubs balloon house he has
summoned him for creating a nuisance
The case ha betn adjourned for a week

RIOH PLACER DISTRICT

Strike In the Cnrllme Ceiuntrj
Pretven cw Kleinellke

VANCOLVPnt U C Oct 3k A fort-
night

¬

ago on October 14 tho world re-
ceived

¬

Its first Intimation of a new and
apparently rich placer district in the
heart of the famous Cariboo country a
district which was described by the bear ¬

ers of the news as a new Klontllke To ¬

day the third of a series of corroboratory
messages has reached the outside world
from veteran miners who went to Investi ¬

gate expecting to be disappointed
Robert Nesbltt Wet Blanket Nes

bltt as he has been christened at Dawson
and Koy ukuk Is one of these and he de-

clares
¬

truth alono has been told The
diggings aro there as stated They are
even richer than first reports had Indi-
cated

¬

They are in a very considerable
area of unprospected country bat they
are reached only by most arduous toil
They are so hedged In by mountains that
even the sure footed pack mules cannot
get within five miles at best of the dis
cov ery

On the last section of the Journey those
who make It have to carry provisions
and mining utensils upon their backs
while making their way laboriously In
many places scrambling on hands and
knees up or down sheer precipices With
exploration pack train routes may possi ¬

bly be found but Just at present these are
the actual conditions Once across the
mountains tho country Is fairly open and
the traveling good

Up to the present only four men have
returned with reports made from per
sonal and actual expedience The first
of these Is James Shcpard the original
discoverer Four or five years ago Shep
pard wandered up Horse riy River with
a hunting party of Indians stumbled
upon the newest treasure land cleaned up
some seven hundred dollars with a pan
alone told no one of his fortune but
marketed his gold here on the coast nnd
went to England He returned a year or
so since penniless and could get no one
to listen to the tale he told Finally on
the off chance as they now express It
Campbell and Stlrskcc set out to prove
the truth of his story

They found the place he had Imper-
fectly

¬

described and found It richer than
the creek that first attracted men to Cari-
boo

¬

Thev went on and found yet richer
ground Their scant supplies ran out
and they returned triumphant with the
news A miner whom they staked has
since been w eshlng J5 an hour ori the
creek bed witn no better sluice than a
roughly hollowed log and riffles crudely
formed by gashes ot the axe The latest
party In was heajled by two veterans
Nesbltt an American and Frank L
Reynolds son of the Ashcroft Journals
editor They had wired ahead to One
Hundred and Fifty Mile House Lac la
Hache the final outpost of civ fizatlon on
the road and there secured pack horses

Taking ailvantage of superior geogra ¬

phical Information they believe they can
retain the horses till within a half dozen
miles of the creek At Harpers camp
this party met the pioneers of the new
diggings and a confidential message sent
buck to Reyrolds father which ho re
ceived last evening gives the nows as
they have got It at first h inds Thcy are
themselves provisioned for one month
and wll1 come out on snow shoes as win ¬

ter is now setting in upon the mountains
To quote this letter

Bob Campbell nnd several others re ¬

turned last night from the last trip with
quite a bit of gold and reports They say
there are several creeks all carrying gold
but they had tio chance to thoroughly
prospect them having to pack In supplies
irom Jiorse iy i ane over some iweniy

impassable country at a tomakeleaving them little time to ground On-

Eureka Creek Campbell declares he can
make 2 an hour steadily by simply pan-
ning

¬

from the creek bed Other creeks
show even better Indications None
the party and no other parties have pros¬

pected this new territory All that have
yet betn in have staked upon Eureka as
it is nearest and has already proven rich
enough to satisfy It is new staked from
mouth to source and we go on the pros¬

pect and locate on other streams
Campbell cut down a tree and roughly

hollowed out the log and shoveled for an
hour losing
but 12

qui two thlrus of the goiu
i0 In this tirst experiment

reported I for
siaKeu Dy mm nau saveu vwiee ims muue
every hour In this primitive way as
many hours as he cares to The
partv say the country is quite like B trk
ervllle with- - every chance of proving as
good or better This Is aleady quite a
camp and as I write behind an Impro ¬

vised bar a man h being shaved over In
one corner by a lady-- barber a black-
smith

¬

Is In another corner sharpening
picks and a game with bets of nothing
less than 3 holds the centre of the stage

Besides prospecting and locating the
Ntabltt Reynold party Is cqulppeel to map
the and describe It for the bene--f-

the others since It Is declared
the creeks arc many and branches pass
eel by in contempt as not good enough to
touch return from ii to 15 a day there
should be room enough for all of the
many hundreds that will presumably rush
hither In the spring it being practically
Impossible for any save those already
started to make the camp before the
winter comes

NEW DYNAMITE GTJN TESTED

Good Results Achieved ut Fori
vVrlKlt Fishers Ittlnnel

NEW LONDON Oct A test of the
new-- dynamite gun at Fort Wright
Fishers Island was made today T S
Darling of the Tneumatlc Tor-

pedo
¬

and Construction Company repre-
sentee

¬

the manufacturers and Majors
Uurney and McNutt superintended the
Government Interest in the

The gun is fifteen inches in calibre and
fifty feet in length and the test lncludeel
the firing at a distance of 5700 yards of a
G Inch projectile at 5013 yards an S inch
projectile- - and nt 4120 yards a 10 inch pro-
jectile

¬

These projectiles are loaded with
nltro plycerine S7 per cent pure and were
hurleel their respective distances out to
sen Tomorrow the gun will be tested
by firing a 13 lnch projectile at a distance
of about 4 000 yards and continuous firing
For the first hour the gun will be tired
fifteen times with blank shot and for the
next hour ten times consecutlvelv

Mr Darllnir statcel tonluht that the
tests today had more th in come up to the
expectations or tne matters ami
Government authorities In

the

An Awful Tliinir
From the Cincinnati Enquirer

Senator Hanni has tikc n some pains
to announce that he will not resign the
chairmanship of the Republican National
Committee ho has been hinting to
the Senator that it is time for him to dis¬

appear He may be sorry a little later
that he did not resign at tne first hint
A new hestd of the Republican party
one who was not looked upon as In the
line ef promotion his appeared on tho
political horizon It Is an awful thing
to be the nominal heael of a great orgin
lzatlon and still have nothing really to
do with the husine s

llurcnue riicy
From the Indianapolis Neus

With Corbln and Crownlnshlcld run-

ning
¬

things at Washington we have hid
all we want of the bureau business A
good deal of decentralization is neeeleel

In both Departments If the Schley case
and the Corbln usurpation shall teach us
that the efficiency of both army and navy
may be seriously impaired by bad organ ¬

ization nt Washington they will have
been worth Rureaucracy Is al ¬

ways bael bid In Itsejf and In Its conse
eiucncew With the ellsappearance of
Crowninshlelel from the Bureau of Navi ¬

gation and with the protest of Miles
ngainst Corbln s usurpation It looks na
though there might be a chance to se ¬

cure some neede d reforms

ltepnlilli mi lleeliirielty Cnnt
From the Philadelphia llecord

The humbug of tho reciprocity cant of

the extreme protectionist wing of the
dominant party mut be made patent to
the lenst observant of persons by this
kind of talk The pampered beneficiaries
of tariff legislation nnd their al-

ius
¬

howver are entJged In a vain ef¬

fort to sweep out the sea with a
bioom They may kll the Kasson trea ¬

ties but they cannot allay the stopi
which has been raiser by the robberies
committed uin the American people by
frcebootlng trusts In tho name of pro-

tection
¬

MR ISHAM WILL BRING CHARGES

AIIckci TImt Renernl IliitnnKton
IIeel Aim ut Ills Invention

Wlllard S Isham called at the War De
partment again yesterday to see Secre-
tary

¬

Root for the purpose of formally
presenting charges against Gen A R
Bulllngton Chief of the of Orel
nance He was unsuccessful In his at ¬

tempt to sec Secretary Root He haa been
advised that If he desires to make charges
against General Bufflngton ho must put
them Into writing

Mr Isham did not have WTittcn charges
with him and he took his departure after
a brief conversation with Secretary Root s
private secretary Mr Isham Is the In
ventor of tho Isham shell and with the
late Dr Tuttle the alscoverer of thorite
In this connection he on Wednesday
made verbal charges against General Buf-
flngton

¬

His manner ut that time was
tht of an angry man with a grievance

After Secretary Root had sent word to
him yesterday that the charges ho wished
to make must be put into writing Mr
Isham declared that he would comply with
this direction and when asked what thenature of the charges would be said

1 will charge General Bulllngton with
deliberate falsehood nnd misrepresenta ¬

tion as to the Isham shell and thorite
both In the statements In his annual re-
ports

¬
of this and last year and In- his

statements beforo Congress at its last
session and to the Board of Ordnance
and Fortifications of which he Is a mem ¬

ber I will also charge that another of-
ficer

¬
of the Ordnance receivedmoney for an interest In another Inven ¬

tion not related to the Isham shell athird Interest In a device purchased by
the Government This business of giving
third Interests In Invention haa enmo
bearing on my matters because I could
have gotten favorable action on the Ish ¬
am shell it I had been willing to give up
a third Interest

Mr Isham declared when asked for par-
ticulars

¬

that he supposed he could notprove the charge that he had been asked
to part with an Interest of his Invention
to secure favorable action as such a sug-
gestion

¬

was not made In the presence of
witnesses and could not be acted upon by
the War Department

I propose to show however he said
that one officer of the department did

have a third Interest In an Invention
which was favorably- - reported upon and
purchased and that he secured consid-
eration

¬

for that Interest
Are you referring to Captain Wheeler

and his connection with the purchase of
the Gerdom gas check he was asked

Yes that Is the case Captain Wheel-
er

¬
is the man I am referring to

General Ruihngton declined to discuss
the affair at all saying that Secretary
Root had approved his action In pur-
chasing

¬

Maxlmitc Hudson Maxims ex-
plosive

¬

notwithstanding Congres3 had
turned Maxlmlte down and had author-
ized

¬

the purchase of thorite Referring
to the statement about Captain Wheeler
General Bufflngton made public yesterday
the correspondence hetween Captain

Chief Ordnance Sec- -
Board- - Ped trust and th- - Deretary of War and Messrs Tracy

man and Piatt of New as to the
purchase of the gas check The corre-
spondence

¬
dates back to December 1533

when General Flagler was Chief of the
Ordnance Bureau

The Government had been supplying Its
breech loading guns with gas check
device and Gregory Gerdom Inventor
notified the manufacturers of the guns
that he would hold them for an infringe ¬

ment of patent if they continued to use
It He had offered to sell the patent to
the Government for J22009 but the War
Department had not taken action on his
offer

On February 2 1SS3 Messrs Tracy
Boardman and Piatt wrote the Secre ¬
tary of War caWn6attentldn to a letter
from Gerdom offering the patent for sale
for 522000 Tbey explained that Gerdom
had expected to have it accepted within
n rpasntinhln times lint thnf nniitnflos hid

miles of rough and failed number of sessions

of

saving

country
of and

charge

rising

Bureau

Bureau

the appropriation and meanwhile the use
ot the invention had been extended so
that It was used by the navy as well as
the Gerdom had parted with a
large share of his Interest in inven-
tion

¬

and the Governxnemt yvould now be
compelled to pay 50000 for the Invention
If it wanted it

At the same time Messrs Tra-
cy

¬

Boardman and Piatt commenc-
ed

¬

suit against the Government
contractors for Infringement of
patent They also explained that un-
less

¬

the JjfOOi offer was accepted at that
session of Congress It would bo with
drawn General Flagler recommended

Since then It Is an associate tnf purchase 35000

work

21

President

work

while

political

York

army

Meanwhile General Bufflngton became
Chief of the Ordnance Bureau and It Is
alleged learned of Captain Wheelers
connection with the invention and that
he had been promised a third Interest in
all money sr which should be received from
It Captain Wheeler wrote a letter to
General Buffjngton stating his connection
with the Invention as follows

For some time previous to and during
the vears 1S1 and 1593 1 was stationed
at th Sandy Hook proving ground as
assistant proof officer and In charge of
the machine shops of which Gregory Ger-
dom

¬

was foreman Before the latter was
employed at the proving ground ho had
invented a gas check for guns for which
some time afterward letters patent were
granted

As a result of the relations existing
between Gerdom and myself I was con-
sulted

¬

by him as to the methods to be
employed In taking out a patent and
having made a study of breech mechan-
isms

¬

and gas checking devices as an ad ¬

junct to my duties 1 advised Gerdom as
to the claims he might make for his in ¬

vention in order that it should not be
an infringement of patents heretofore ex-

isting
¬

and occasionally framed inters
for him In the transaction of the busi-
ness

¬

incident to taking out the patent
before the matter was finally placed In
the hands of an attorney

I did this solely with a view to pro-
moting

¬

his Interests without any hope
or desire for reward and without any
agreement as to compensation

The owners of the patent however
made an agreement to assign to me a one
third Interest In all moneys they mlcht
receive I assume this was elone as a
compensation for the services I had ren-
dered

¬

Gerdom well knowing that as far
as he w as eoncerned they had no money
value As I did not at that time foresee
any pecuniary- - gain and ell knowing
that patents on war material were not
generally remunerative I accepted the
paper

I never followed the matter sufficiently
to know whether or not this piper had
passed through the necessary- - processes
of law and It was news to me to lenrn
that It was recorded in the Patent Office
I have always considtreel this natter as
purely personal between myself and the
owners of the patent and for that rea on
have not discusseel the matter with others
It has never been necessary for me to
advocate the adoption of the device and
so far as 1 know with possibly one ex-

ception
¬

no officer of the Ordn inc De-
partment

¬

his been aware of mv connec-
tion

¬

with this matter and I mKht add
that I have never paid any moneys In Its
development I had no knowledge what ¬

ever that tho present Chief of OrJmn e
had recommended to the Secret try of War
for his approv ii the purchase of the pat ¬

ent for the United service
Captain Wheeler relinquished all claim

to his Interest in the invention and after
some correspondence- - as tn the value of
the patent General Bufflngton recom ¬

mended Its purchase nnd Secretary Root
approv eel the recommendation

Mr Isham this morning expl lined to the
reporters whit he miant when he charg ¬

ed General Bufflngton with misrepresen ¬

tation before the Boarel of Orelmnce and
Fortlhcitlon Mv shell he salel was
referred to the board for action General
Buflington went before that boird and
as a mtmbcr of it made such statemel ts
about the sh H as voulel undoubtedly
cause an unfavorable report

I knew absolutely nothing at the time
of the statements he made and was given
no opportunity to refute them until some
time later when I learned that the board
had acted adversely on the thorite and
shell Then 1 nsked for a hearing and
was able to completely refute hts stite
ments He nbsented himself from the
board meeting at the time and has not
since denied in liny way that he Heel

agilnst us I also want to charge the
members of the Ordnance Retard with
concealing true Information regirding
tests of the shell and of making fale re¬

ports upon It
Mr Isham said he could get flfteen wit ¬

nesses to support his charges eene of
whom would be Lieutenant General
Miles He declared that unless Secretary
Root takes the matter up he will carrv it
to Congress and have a Congressional in
vestlgitlon

As to thorite ho added they claim
it will not detonate I can prove by re¬

ports In the Navy Department of tests nt
Sandv Hook that It did detonate and that
test was fully satisfactory

Till-- Fleet
From ths Chlcajro Tribun 1

Viewed in the light of Liter cvid nee
the fleet under my command ppi ar3

to have consisted mainly of the Brook ¬

lyn and the Oregon

s 3
TO DRGE TRUST LEGISLATION

lrenlilents Jlniaie Will Refer to
Innileeiuney of Present LntTs

It is the opinion of some of tht In-
fluential

¬

Senators and Representatives
with whom 1 resldent Roosevelt haa con-
sulted

¬
lately that the most radical or at

least the most outspoken portion of hismessage with regard to public questions
will be the paragraph on trusts This does
not mean that Mr Roosevelt intends to
recommend drastic legislation against
Industrial combinations but rather thathe regards the trust question generally as
one that foreshadows trouble In thefuture If not wisely handled and thatCongress ought to deal with It carefully
but In 1U own way

While he may have no specific recom ¬

mendations to make with regard to thokind of a trust regulating law that should
be passed the President will again
enunciate the strong convictions he has
often expressed on the general subject of
the necessity of finding some legal way
to restrain the growing power of indus-
trial

¬
combinations

According to popular opinion here the
President i mecage will be a more con-
servative

¬

document than might be sup¬
posed from a knowledge of Mr Roose
velts forceful and original way of doing
things It will be original in the sense
that It will be written by himself In his
characteristically vigorous language andthat it will deal with every public question
of Importance and general interest But
It Is understood that his specific recom ¬
mendations for legislation will be very
few He prefers to leave It tn rnn
to say how the different subjects should
be dealt with contenting himself withcalling attention to the relative Impor ¬tance of each one and making known toCongress and the country his own viewswith regard to Itthroughout the document howeveriJfL1 5e much mon generalizationmight be anticipated In a paper writ¬ten by lheodore Roosevelt But he be-lieves ¬that conservatism is demanded atpresent more than radical legislation

A report has lately been published tothe effect that the Department of Justicewill very-- shortly-- institute proceedingsagainst a powerful corporation or trustfor violation of the Sherman Anti Trustlaw The statement has been made thatthe Attorney General haa been for sometime gathering evidence against thiscorporation and that the district attor-neys- of various States are preparing tofpllow up these proceedings by othersuits from time to time
There Is little or no truth in these re-

ports
¬

The Attorney- - General is not pre¬
paring any case against any corporation
for the very good reason that he well
knows that his predecessor Mr Griggs
found out through a decision of the Su ¬
preme Court of the United State- - thatthe Sherman Anti Trust law is so full ofholes that It will not hold water In thepresent shape of national legislation it Is
useless even if otherwise desirable tov heeler the of the Sast any

the
the

the

States

partment of Justice long ago abandonedany attempt to enforce ItOnly twice since the present Attorney
General took office has he been asked to
Institute proceedings under this law
Once was last summer when a commit-
tee

¬
demanded that he furnish them with

the evldenco against the Carnegie Steel
Trust as they called It which the com ¬
mittee presumed him to have become pos ¬
sessed of when acting as the local attor-
ney

¬

In Pittsburg of one branch of the Car¬

negie corporation Since then a request
has been made to the Department of Jus-
tice

¬
to take action against a corporation

which If the evidence outlined to the At-
torney

¬

General exists has plainly atoIatcd the law He has replied that If such
evidence can be furnished It would be his
duty and pleasure to file the sultln ques-
tion

¬

Whether the alleged evidence exists has
not yet been demonstrated The fact that
the request was made Is probably re-
sponsible

¬
for the report that the Depart-

ment
¬

of Justice is about to bring suit
against a poweriul corporation or trust

In whatever recommendation President
Roosevelt may make to Congress on the
subjeert of trusts It Is safe to assume that
he will reflect In a measure at least the
views of his Attorney General of whose
goed Judgment and ability as a lawyer
he has the very highest regard It is
more than likely that the Attorney Gen-
eral

¬
has as strong convictions on the sub-

ject
¬

of the necessity of legislating on thetrust question as has President Roosevelt

WOBK OP THE XAJJD OFFIfJE

Commissioner Hermann neport on
the Public Doiaaln

The annual report of th i Commissioner
of the General Land Office forjhe fiscal
year 1901 was made public by the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Interior yesterday In his let-
ter

¬

of transmittal Commissioner Hermann
calls attention to the fact that in his re
port for last y ear he stated It as his con
vlction that In the remarkable showing
made in the tabulated statements of
work done In the General Lard Offlce of
lands disposed of and cash received for
that year and which far exceeded the
record for many- - years preceding a max-
imum

¬

had been reached
The cash receipts w ere then 4373 70S an

Increase of 1203621 over the previous
year and an increase of 2101413 over
that of lSS The land disposals then
shown were 13133SS7 acres as against
91S2413 acres for the prev loua year or an
Increase exceeding 4OO000 Of homestead
entries 847340 acres were shown in that
report as against C4775S7 acres for lS9

The year 1S1 Is now however entitle
to be called the banner year There were
94SS more final homestead entries made
during the past year which covered klSO
523 more acres than for any one year since
the passage ot the Homestead Act al ¬

most forty years ago or nearly one
fourth as many final entries of home ¬

steads and acres as in the entire nine-
teen

¬

years following that law The origi-
nal

¬

homestead entries made by settlers
on the public domain during the last
year numbered OS CIS and covered 9497273
acres an increase over the year before
of 737S entries and of l01SS6e acres

The original homestead entries final
homstead entries and commuted home ¬

stead entries aggregated 111130 entries In
all and embraced 15433037 acres for
actual homes to American settlers The
amount ot land disposed of was 1556279 j
acres an Increase of I10S90S acres as
compareel with the aggregate of disposals
for the fiscal year ended June 30 19C

13433SS7 acres
The volume of cash receipts surpassed

the high water mark of the previous year
by 592402 reaching a total of 4 97210
an amount exceeding the total cash re¬

ceipts of the Land Office for the fiscal
year 1W7 by 2 sl 229 No single year
within the last ten years Mr Hermann
says has wltnesseel so large a sum receiv ¬

ed on disposals of publc lands as dur-
ing

¬

that just closed
The acreage of the public domain in-

clusive
¬

of Alaska and exclusive of the
reeentlv aceiuireel insular possessions is
accounteel for as follows
Unappropriated and unreserved
IteaerveJ - -
Vppropriatcd

Total serfage

911 tV3 074 r s
1 17356 90icrci
T4S0sJ94 aere

l09539g40

hemic Plain Till
From the Philadelphia Times

The petty and impertinent cross qu s
tlonln of Admiral Schley upon a cate¬

chism prepired by the understrappers of
the Bureau of Navigation Is a crow ring
outrage against the public sense of hon r
and decency An admiral of well ern d

rank retireet after years of conspicuous
service that culminated In one of the
gnatest naval victories of recent hist r
Is put upon the rack and pestered with
all manner of questions concerning ir¬

relevant details and hypothetical cj it
tions that would seem to pas the limits

f human patience
in all naval history there is no vanr

astounding victory against oeUK than Hist
won by Schley s cool courage nd n js
of this victorious admiral called on to
account for the dotting of an 1 ami tne
crossing of a t three yars after the
e v ent for the satisfaction of a lot or
smart youngsters who never liandld a
larger craft than the captain sgg

If President Roosevelt shall fait to ex ¬

tricate his administration from the ai
grace which Long and Crow nlnshlelrt und
their cdque have brought upon It there
will be a court ot enquiry when congress
meets that will turn th Prcsecutln he
other way and put the Navy Department
on tlw rack


